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Two policemen stopped man
who was going down the street clad

in barrel Are you poker play-

er one policeman asked

No the man replied but

just left some fellows who are

woman driver is person who

drives like man but isnt al

lowed to get away with it

Epitaph on tombstone of hypo
chondriac Se TOLD you was

sick

1st Man Did you hear that Joe

beat his wife to death with golf

club
2nd Man No How many

strokes did he take

John loved the good things of life

So when an uncle who was old and

stingy left him sizable sum at his

death John wrote his friends the

good news in these words Yester

day at five in the evening my uncle

and passed on to better life

DID YOU KNOW
When man looks girl straight

in the eye it is time she did some-

thing about her figure

That social poise is being ill at

ease naturally

The views expressed by husbands

are not necessarily those of the

management

Night school at our local college

is attended mainly by hard-work-

ing veterans striving to get their

degrees An English professor

complimenting them on their ex
cellent scholastic record said

hold you up to my day students

telling them how you family men
work all day and still get better

grades than they do
Oh wouldnt be too hard on

em one vet commented After

The Alumni Corner aint what it

used to be on account of Mrs Wil

son being absent As you probably

know she had an operation and is

still recuperating She is doing fine

but wont return to the office be-

fore the latter part of January

We sho do miss her

THANKS FOR CARDS

Mrs Wilson has had so many
cards and letters which she has ap
predated and enjoyed so much We
would like to mention all of them but

time will not permit Neal Hoskins

writes that he and his wife visited

Stan and Julia Warren in Pendleton

on their way to the mountains

this fall They the Warrens are

building new home Neal says

they wish to be remembered to all

their STI buddies Melvin Fleming

writes that he is with Corner Tele

phone Company likes telephone

work Many write that they en-

joyed the banquet very much Ar-

thur Carlson HAC writes from

Washington where he is work-

ing with Johnson Service Company
Allen Harvey writes from Green-

land He says they have eternal

night the sun sets in October and

rises again late in February He says

the temperature is 35 BELOW
zero and will drop to 60 BELOW
And he says his work is just great

There are many letters and cards

which have not been included Wish

we had more time Anyho Mrs
Wilson appreciated each and every

one of your messages and calls

There was one card want to tell

you about think understand it

better than anybody Preston Greer

sent it in behalf of the Greater At-

Gas Fuel Fraduates
Contact Prof Thomas

The Gas Fuel Club of Southern

Tech has planned their latest proj
ect They intend to publish news-

letter each quarter about the loca

tions and activities of Gas Fuel

graduates

The club believes that this will

keep the graduates in touch with

each other and will also serve to

publicize various job openings from

the territories from which the grad-

uates are now working

The first edition will be published

the first of March

All Gas Fuel graduates are in-

vited to correspond with Mr
Thomas Head Gas Fuel Technology

Department Southern Technical In-

stitute Chamblee Georgia to tell

him where they are working what

they are doing their family status

and any other information which

would be interesting to other grad-

uates

all they take their report cards

home to understanding parents
We have to face our kids

The personnel manager was in-

terviewing man for job and

was going through the usual ques
tions

Are you clock watcher he

asked

Nah Ive never had inside job

Im whistle listener

woman complained to her doe-

tor that her husband had halluci

nations He thinks he is refrig

erator she said

Well wouldnt worry too much

about that Hell get over it said

the doctor

What bothers me said the wife

is that when he sleeps with his

mouth open the little light keeps

me awake

lanta STI Alumni Association The

front has large pair of shoes no
insinuation Mrs Wilson with sad

little puppy dog nestled in the much-

too-big shoe and inside the card he

gets out and says No one else can

fill your shoes agree because

have tried and am glad that Mrs
Wilson will be back soon

If you do not receive

newsletter this month you were

not forgotten We plan to get

one out but may not get to it

Remember the alumni dues are

now $5.00 per year and are now
due

Neal Madden Mech class of June

1957 who is with Sandia dropped

by the office during the Holiday

Season Of course he and all the

other alumni who came by missed

seeing Mrs Wilson John Hardy
Jr class of March 1960 just

finished his active basic training in

the Air National Guard Unit He

dropped by the office of course he

has another interest in the Atlanta

area like pretty co-ed at Emory
Charles Chuck Lowery came by
He would like to locate Joe Wall

Joe was Mech graduate in class of

December 1959 If any of you know

Joes whereabouts please let Charles

Lowery Dews Pond Road Calhoun

Georgia know

Robert Bob Simmons Indus

trial class of 1949 stopped by to

see Mrs Wilson He is with Ty
Sa-Man Machine Company in Knox-

ville Tennessee His address is

1000 White Avenue if any of his

school buddies have lost contact

Bryants Monograph

Published by STI

prominent Georgia educator has

just had published information for

counselors students and parents

interested in technical education

Loy Bryant registrar of South-

em Technical Institute Chamblee

Georgia recently wrote mono-

graph titled Southern Technical In-

stitute and the Engineering Techni

cian

Bryants monograph just pub-

lished by Southern Tech will be

sent to high-school counselors in

Georgia and Florida Other coun
selors may secure copies upon re

quest to Southern Tech The mono-

graph presents profile of the tech-

nician in industry and the charac

teristics he needs for success

The author of the monograph has

been connected with Southern Tech

since 1948 Southern Tech offers

Associate in Science degrees in elev

en major fields of engineering tech-

nology Bryant received his bach-

elors degree magna cum laude
from Mercer University in 1930 He

received masters degree from the

University of North Carolina in

1935

Robert Balkcom with Dan Riv

er Mills in Danville Virginia was

by to see Mrs Wilson before she

went into the hospital He was

E.T.June 1960 Robert Moore
BC with Robert Co also was by
James Chatham EC 1960
called Mrs Wilson He is Sales En-

gineer with Floyd Fausett

MARRIAGES

Paul Devine HAC June 1960

dropped by He and Margaret
Greenwell of Louisville Ky were

married on Thanksgiving Day Don
Bennett and Sue Whitfield of Tif

ton Georgia were married on Sep
tember at Druid Hills Baptist

Church Roger Barber and Mary Lee

Leonard of Calhoun Georgia were

married in July Marion Putnam

writes that ho was married on July

to the former Pat Locke They
live in Dalton Georgia and plan to

build home this spring He is

working with Belcraft Chenilles

where Larry Gable Clint Durham
and Chuck Lowery are also em-

ployed

BIRTHS

The Gay Stephens have twin boys
born on December The

Mauldins have baby girl born in

June 1960 which we just heard

about Maulding was HAC class

of 1956 The Dee Herndons in New
Orleans have new baby boy

Steven Craig Betsy Mrs Herndon
was our switchboard operator while

Dee was in school The Harold Lees

of Columbus has new addition to

the family Harold graduated Sep
tember 1956 in BC

Flash We have just received an

announcement from the Charles

Burdettes of the birth of new baby

Stephen Mila born January
Loette Mrs Burdette was one of

the gals in Mr Bryants office while

her husband was in school

POPS BOLTON

David Bolton who is custodian

of the electrical building and known

as Pops is 80 year old and still

works full time and with good per-

formance

Mr Bolton was born December 29
1880 in Gwinette County Georgia
He has farmed most of his life His

wife is 72 years old and they have

been married 53 years They have

three boys living and one girl who
died at the age of seven during the

flu epidemic of 1917 One boy has

retired from the Navy Mr
Bolton has five grandchildren

He has been with Southern Tech

for nine years and resides at Cham
blee-Dunwoody Road Pops has

been made life time member of

Epsilon Pi Chi and the club dis

plays picture of him in its club

room The Atlanta ewspapers pub
liched an article about Pops when

he was made life time member of

Epsilon Pi Chi

Alumni Corner
PINCH-HITTING SIMMONS

Simmons Pinch Hits for Alumni

Columnist Wilson Until Her Return

DO WE DESERVE PUBLIC TELEPHONES

IN THE DORMITORIES

Public telephones in the dormitories can be big advantage to stu
dents The big question seems to be whether or not we as dorm students

can use and take care of the telephones as we should

The only public telephones are located in Building 23 and these are

busy most of the time Often students find it necessary to call home or

make calls for business purposes but it is almost impossible to use

telephone when urgently needed Also those students who work off cam-

pus and do not have cars usually have to phone taxis for transportation

to their jobs or to the trolley lines

In the past it seems as though the students thought that the phones
were for their advantages entirely not considering the telephone com
panys investment The telephones were placed in the dorms for the

convenience of the students and for profitable investment for the

company As result of considerable damage to the telephones the com
pany was forced to remove them

Due to the improved conduct in the dorms and the over-all behavior

of the studentu on the campus the word from the administration is that

the replacement of public telephones in the dorms is possibility If the

telephones are installed it will be left up to the students whether or not

the phones stay Suppose the administration is willing to back us and

try to make public telephones in the dormitories possible

WILL WE make proper use of these phones

KHRUSHCHEVS SPEECH

Editors Note The following quotation is taken from Pravda the Rus
sian official news organ The quotation consists of part of speech by
Nikita Khrushchev Soviet leader to the Supreme Soviet of the

U.S.S.R on May 1960 It may be noted that all is not sweetness and

light in the Soviet Union
Concluding Word Comrade

The other day government obtained not chairman State committee Soviet

Ministers USSR by matters building comrade Kncherenko in which

it report that assignment by development industry building materials in

number of republics is carried out unsatisfactory during huge

scales building even such quantity satisfy us not can meanwhile

assignment introduction new power in the production of cement is

carried out unsatisfactory During the last three year introduced power
in the production of cement on 9.5 million ton less than foresaw by plan
If the English does not seem as grammatically correct as that taught
in Southern Techs English classes the reader should know that this

translation was made by computer This computer designed by and

programmed by International Business Machines Corporation translated

the Russian speech into English for publication in I.B.M Research News

THE MEANING OF EDUCATION
An educated man is not one whose memory is trained to carry

few dates in history he is onewho can accomplish things man who
cannot think is not an educated man however many college degrees he

may have acquired Thinking is the hardest work anyone can do

which is probably the reason why we have so few thinkers There are

two extremes to be avoided one is the attitude of contempt toward

education the other is the tragic snobbery of assuming that marching

through an educational system is sure cure for ignorance and mediocrity
You cannot learn in any school what the world is going to do next

year but you can learn some of the things which the world has tried to

do in former years and where it failed and where it succeeded If edu

cation consisted in warning the young student away from some of the

false theories on which men have tried to build so that he may be saved

the loss of time in finding out by bitter experience its good would be

unquestioned Henry Ford

LETS SUPPORT OUR TEAM
All over the country sports form much of the college tradition and

ideals We at Southern Tech should be no exception There is on our

campus perfect opportunity to gain for ourselves proud name in

the sport of basketball

We have team that is capable of furnishing outstanding results All

that is necessary to make this success is for everyone to show enthus

iasm and desire for recognized and envided basketball team

Everyone who attended high school realizes that school spirit can

make or break teams standing Learning is essential but sports form

an outlet for tension and also form perfect means of recreation for

everyone Lets all start this quarter right by supporting and enjoying

the rest of the basketball season Be proud of our school and support

the sports aspect of Southern Tech

CORN CRIB
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IflLi january oi

Veteran Enrollment

P.L 634

P.L 894

47 P1 550

56 Total

Non-Veteran Enrollment

671

15 Rehabilitation

686 Total

Enstate ___- ._.- -----

Instate

Out-of-State

Total ---
Enstate 29

Out-of-State 18

Total ____.._.-.___ 47

Total 56

Instate Non-Veterans _594
Out-of-State Non-Veterans 90

Out-of-State Rehabilitation

Total 686

Faculty to Play

Intramural Ball

student who wants to get

even or holler at his professors

should play for his department

against the Faculty team Some
of the faculty team are Mr Adams
Mr Smith Mr Muller Mr Law-

son Mr Richardson and others

If professor wants to razz his bad

students he should ask them to meet

and play for his departmental bas
ketball games

Students should play for their

departments so they can get up

good appetite before supper each

night Some of the individual boys
have been working out and shoot-

ing their favorite shots Lets back

our departments for the basketball

games

The intramural basketball corn-

petition will be January 20 Several

departments have signed up and
have managers to sponsor each

club Some of these are Civil Build-

ing Construction Textile Mechani

cal Electronics and Communica
tions Electrical Faculty Industrial

and Heating and Air Conditioning

The games will be played at the

Navy Gym at 500 p.m and
schedule will be posted on the bul
letin board beside Coach Lockharts
office before January 20

Every game will be four eight-

minute quarters and the games will

be started promptly on time

Jan 18 Wed.B.C vs Mech
Jan 19 Thurs.H.A.C vs md
Jan 24 Tues.Fac vs B.C
Jan 25 Wed.Inst vs Tex
Jan 26 Thurs.Tex vs Gac

Jan 31 Tues.Fac vs md
Feb Wed.Mech vs E.C
Feb Thurs.B.C vs H.A.C
Feb Wed.Civil vs G.F
Feb Thurs.Meeh vs Fac

Feb 14 Tues.Mech vs mnd

Feb 15 Wed.B.C vs Tex

Feb 16 Thurs.Fac vs G.F

Feb 21 Tues.E.C vs Fac
Feb 22 Wed.Mech vs Tex

Feb 23 ThursE.C vs md
March Wed.H.A.C vs Fac
March Thurs.Civil vs Fac

Civil vs E.C
Tex vs G.F
E.C vs H.A.C
G.F vs B.C
Mech vs Civil

B.C vs Civil

G.F vs Ind

Tex vs Civil

B.C vs E.C
Tex vs H.A.C
E.C vs G.F

Civil vs md
E.C vs Tex

Civil vs H.A.C
B.C vs md
G.F vs H.A.C
Mech vs G.F

Mech vs H.A.C

SOUTHERN TECH ENROLLMENT

FOR WINTER QUARTER 1961

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
745 P.M 845 P.M

STI BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Date Opponent Place

Total enrollment742 One year ago751 Decrease9

New students 61

5Old students returning

Number of students transferring from Tech Day School 12

Number of students transferring from Tech Evening School

Number of students transferring to Tech Evening School 32

Total number of transfer students new from all colleges 40

10 Number of 894 Veterans

11 Number of students who graduated at the end of the Fall Qtr 39

12 Number of scholarship students

13 Number of quarter hours students Winter Quarter

registered for 13672

14 Average qaarter credit hour load per instructor 13672 equals 254.3

53.75

15 Average number of students per instructor 742 equals 13.8

53.75

16 Average student study load 13672 equals 18.4

742

17 Number of Southern Tech graduates to date 2233

Jan 12 Thurs Abraham Baldwin College Home

Jan 13 Fri Ga Military College Milledgeville Ga
Jan 14 Sat Ga Southern College Frosh Statesboro Ga
Jan 17 Tues Young Harris College Home
Jan 19 Thurs North Ga Trade School Carkesvil1e Ga
Jan 21 Sat Middle Ga College Home
Jan 23 Mon Oglethorpe Frosh Atlanta Ga
Jan 28 Sat Norman College Home
Jan 30 Mon Columbus College Home

Feb Fri Norman College Norman Park Ga
Feb Sat Middle Ga College Cochran Ga
Feb Tues Oglethorpe Frosh Home
Feb 14 Tues Gordon Military College Barnesville Ga
Feb 16 Thurs Truett McConnell College Cleveland Ga
Feb 22-23-24-25 Ga Jr College Tournament Statesboro Ga

ATTENTION ALUMN1
YOU TOO ARE ELIGIBLE TO BUY FROM

COLLEGE LIFE
If you are interested in finding out more about this

Special Product for Special Group then contact..

CLA1RMONT CLEANERS
AND

Shirt Laundry
3664 CLAURMONT ROAD

Come Clean With Us
Telephone Bill McDaniel

GL 7-3792 Owner

BuyWheIe You

THE Benefit Most

COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

INDIANAPOLU IP4DIAHA

Member Americen Life Convention

Ut Insurence Agency Meneg.m.nt Assocletlen

Your Southern Tech Representative

Atlanta Agency 873 Spring Street Atlanta Georgia Phone MElrose 4-0534

This Perspicadous ..
sharp NaDaz keeps you
awake and alertsafely

Not this student who
studies drowsily no matter

how much sleep he gets

If you find studying sometimes soporific and who doesnt the word

to remember is NoDoz NoDoz alerts you ith safe and accurate

amount of caffeinethe same refreshing stimulant

in coffee and tea Yet non.habit.forming

NoDoz is faster handier more reliable

So to keep perspicacious during study and

examsand while driving too
always keep NoDoz in proximity

Among Our Reference Books At The

STI STORE
are

SCHALJMS OUTLINE SERIES IN

College Mathematics

College Algebra

Trigonometry

Analytic Geometry

Calculus

College Chemistry

College Physics

Hydraulics Fluid Mech
th safe stay awake tablet available everywhere Another fine product of Grove LaboratorIes




